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We came into this year with immeasurable optimism. We continue to
achieve significant results, and our passion is unstoppable because this work is my
chosen focus and purpose for the rest of my life.
Despite the staffing challenges we have experienced with a volunteer team over the
past two years, we have not lost hope and courage. On the contrary, ACN has taken
up the challenge of moving our special place to the next level and this has been
evidenced by the following achievements.
Five project proposals are underway. Dr Donald, CEO of World Relief Australia
(WRA), has accepted to take the responsibility of managing all the projects using
WRA paid workers. It is agreed that in all the budgets, we shall include costs of
project management which will go directly to WRA.
Volunteers will continue to raise funds for our administration here and for project
management, especially projects funded by other bodies or organisations. This
means that all the volunteers employed in project positions will be working as
assistants to support WRA in project management e.g. grant application writing,
research and reporting.
This will ensure a more sustainable model internally in regards to human
resources.
The five project proposals which are underway and nearly ready for funding and
implementation are detailed on the next page.

Projects 2016 - 2017
1. Agriculture Project Proposal
The grant application will be shortly submitted to Entrust Foundation thanks to WRA
who have accepted to manage all the projects using their paid staff.
2. Internet Project Proposal
This project was drafted by the organisation "Partnering in International
Collaborative Community Aid (PiCCA)" and is ready for funding. Initially PiCCA was
going to raise funds however their policy does not allow them to go into countries
such as Congo (due to its safety as a result of the war and conflict situation).
However, we are still dedicated to seeing this project come to fruition as we know
how important its impact will be for this community. We are continuing to seek
alternative methods for raising funds for this project, and project management will
be overseen by WRA.
3. Village Poultry Project
This project, which was drafted and studied by Kyeema Foundation, will be
implemented in collaboration with Dr Theodore Mwabi, who is a Congolese
veterinary consultant living in South Africa. Dr Theodore is an expert in poultry. He is
a highly dedicated stockman who has specialised in poultry production and health
with 30 years' experience as a Senior Manager in industrial poultry production.
Kyeema's CEO, Celia, and Senior Technical Manager, Dr Mary, are committed to
implementing and managing these projects as they have other projects in Tanzia
and Zambia.
4. Buddy2Buddy Solar
Buddy2Buddy Solar has partnered with schools in Australia where students
assemble solar powered lights that are sent to children living in poverty to use for
night time reading for those without access to electricity. Greater Springfield Rotary
Club in partnership with Rotary Club Mbuji-Mayi/Congo has adopted this as a project
this year and for years ahead. Thus far, four schools have accepted to start the
project next year including St Mary's College Ipswich, Staines Memorial College, Our
Lady's College Annerley , Sunnybank High School and Ipswich Grammar School.
5. Bike4Life Project
Bike4Life is a non-profit organisation that alleviates poverty and social injustice by
recycling and restoring discarded bikes in order to replace the cycle of poverty with
a cycle of hope. We have a partner who can transport the container from the Port
Tanzania up to Mbuji-Mayi. We are in final negotiations with Bike4Life's CEO.

Future Directions
We are very grateful to Mr Jean Calvin Tshibwabwa, the National Director in Congo,
who continues working with limited resources due to lack of funding. As a result,
they have been evicted from their building, however, as we say, "something good
comes from something bad," they went from the previous building paying US$200
per month to finding a new premise for only US$50 per month.
No progress has been noticed in the reports as we have not been able to support
them financially. However, they continue working in their individual project groups.
Our goal is to support them again this year.
This coming year 2018 - 2019
We want to focus on the capacity building of our organisation here and in Congo:
+ Good governance and accountability;
+ Strong management committee well equipped in Australia; and
+ Staff who are well trained and equipped in Congo
This will be made possible if we have some paid workers in Australia to support us,
even one or two days a week in administration and project management.
To achieve this, WRA will be managing all the projects with their paid staff. This
includes implementation and acquittals for the grant workers. The money will come
from the budgets in the project proposals and from our fundraising activities.
Volunteers will be employed only in fundraising activities, administration and to
work with WRA as a support to project management until we have enough funds to
employ our own paid staff.
Fundraising activities, including a monthly garage sale, and others such as Congo
Flavour Dinner, Congo Week in October in partnership with "Friends of Congo"
based in America, and other events will be initiated.
To this end, we shall make every effort to implement our strategic plan, to finalise
our operational action plan and then make a comprehensive business plan for our
organisation.
Once more, thank you all who have helped us directly or indirectly.
Please let us put our hearts, heads and hands together for this noble cause.

B.C. Mukendi
President
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